Rev Michael J Aten

BIRTH 25 Feb 1945
DEATH 24 Jun 2001 (aged 56)
Webster Groves, St. Louis County, Missouri, USA
BURIAL Resurrection Cemetery
Affton, St. Louis County, Missouri, USA
PLOT Sec:2 Row:2 Lot:PL
MEMORIAL ID 47683231

Graduate of St. Mary's High School in South St. Louis, joined the Brothers of Mary and graduated from St. Mary's University in San Antonio. In the early 1970s entered Holy Trinity Seminary in Dallas, Tx. Served as assistant pastor of parishes in Pinetop and Winslow, Ariz., before serving as pastor of a parish in St. John's, Ariz., for eight years. During his assignment there was named dean, vicar general and diocesan consultor. Served as a pastor in Page, Ariz., before studying canon law at the University of San Francisco. Was assigned as a chaplain in Phoenix. He was on a sabbatical in Webster Groves, Mo. when he died of a heart attack.

Funeral Mass was celebrated at Mary, Queen of Peace Church in Webster Groves, Mo.
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